
Staying Involved in Your Child’s Life 

To be effective, parents need to be involved in their children's lives. While this is 
important at each stage of development, parents need to be especially concerned during 
adolescence, when their teens strive to gain greater freedom and independence.  

Research has shown that an effective parenting style employs a reasonable amount of 
control and consistency, coupled with parental warmth and support. This type of parenting has 
been associated with positive outcomes in children. Problematic parent-child relationships are 
characterized by low levels of parental acceptance and control. One of the factors contributing 
to the delinquency of teens is insufficient monitoring by parents.  

Keep track of your adolescent. This practice entails being able to answer these four 
questions at all times: 1) Who is your teen with? 2) Where is he or she? 3) What is he or she 
doing? and 4) When will he or she be home? As soon as this practice becomes habit, 
monitoring can serve as a foundation to build other parenting skills.  

How can you know the answers to the four questions without interviewing your teen 
each time he or she walks out the door?  

Be involved in your teen's life. It includes being an interested, active listener. Just by 
listening to the accounts of your adolescent's day, you can show him that you genuinely care 
about what happens to him. It may only take 15 minutes a day of your undivided attention to 
learn about your adolescent's daily events. Listen carefully. What classes does she like? How 
are things going with his friends? What problems is she having? Building a positive relationship 
will help you monitor your teen's activities without seeming intrusive.  

Adolescence is a time when youth want more freedom to "spread their wings." As teens 
learn the process of managing freedom, parents need to monitor their progress. Adolescents 
should earn their right to more freedom. With freedom comes the responsibility to endure the 
consequences of choices. As teens demonstrate responsibility at one level of freedom, parents 
can help them move to the next level by giving a little more freedom. For example, before your 
adolescent can stay home alone during the weekend, you may want to have some practice runs 
during the week. If your adolescent can handle shorter periods of time, such as one evening 
alone, then he or she may be ready to move to the next level. Permissive parenting (little 
control) has been found to be associated with behavior problems. Studies have shown that it is 
better to give too little freedom than too much. Remember, it is the parent's responsibility to 
decide when the adolescent is ready to move to the next step, and to define that next step.  

Even though they can handle more responsibility than younger children, teens still need 
some boundaries and limits. It is important that teens know exactly what is expected of them. 
After discussing the rules, you may even want to write them down to avoid discrepancy over 
what was said.  

Be an example.  If your children are supposed to be home at a certain time, plan to be 
home at the same time. If you can't be there, call to check on them or have a trusted neighbor 
check on them. Unsupervised children are less likely to get into trouble if parents keep in touch 
with them.  



When you go out, let your children know where you are going, how long you'll be gone, 
and a number where they may reach you. This provides an excellent role model of considerate 
behavior.  

Keep a family calendar. Have a space where all family members can write down their 
meetings, appointments, and activities. This helps family members keep track of one another; it 
also provides a form of communication.  

Know your teen’s friends. Much of your teen's behavior will be influenced by his or her 
peer group. Studies have shown that adolescents who have a lot of unsupervised time on their 
hands are at risk for developing deviant peer groups. Under the influence of deviant peers, your 
teen could develop a variety of problem behaviors. Get to know your child's friends; better yet, 
get to know the parents of your child's friends. Both are a valuable source of information.  

There are several barriers to monitoring. For example, parents dealing with major stressors, 
such as marital conflict, unemployment, and illness, may find it difficult to devote the needed 
time and energy to effective monitoring. Daily stressors, such as finances, work hassles, and 
home maintenance, may also provide obstacles. Some parents don't think it is important to 
know the whereabouts of their teens. Other parents don't think they can control their teens. 
While all of these things can be barriers to monitoring, parents can learn new strategies to 
develop monitoring skills.  

All adolescents will try new experiences, and even make some mistakes. That is why it is up to 
parents to provide them with the experiences that will help them make the right decisions when 
influenced by peers. Monitoring does take a parent's energy, time, and attention, but the 
outcomes are well worth the effort!  
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